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Dear Brethren...
I Welcome you to yet another edition of AMDA 

bulletin. The June AMDA bulletin will enlighten 
you about the marvelous things our good Lord 
is doing in St Claret Parish Nyabwina, our host 
for today’s Holy Mass. You will be amazed to 
hear from four priests hailing from and serving 
Nyabwina Parish. 

It is worth noting that the parish does not only 
focus on furnishing the flock with the spiritual 
food, but also takes care of the welfare, health 
and other aspects of life. 

This bulletin will also serve as your reference in 
tracking upcoming AMDA events and as a record 
of past but beautiful memorable happenings in 
the AMDA fraternity.

Be blessed as you read

Paskazia Tumwesigye
Guest Editor     
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Dear Brothers and Sisters,

On this 13th Sunday of the Church year, 
Jesus teaches us about discipleship. It is 
a noble calling yet radical and difficult, 
calling us to a life of renunciation and 
sacrifice. To follow Jesus is to give no 
conditions and demands if these are 
meant for our own interests, but to 
submit our will, intelligence and even 
our life into his hands. It demands 
leaving behind our past and looking 
ahead towards service and charity. Let 
us examine how we have responded 
to Jesus’ call in our various vocations. 
Jesus calls me and you: “come, follow 
me!”

Ekyegyeso

Banyaruganda, Kristo natweta 
kumukuratira!

Obu twabatizibwa tukahinduka abaana 
ba Ruhanga n’ab’Ekerezia, twashushana 
na Kristo kandi twaba entumwa ze. 
Mbwenu aha Sande egi, Ekigambo kya 
Mukama nikitweta okuhurira eiraka rye, 
tukamukuratira. Obwire bwona, ahantu 
hoona, omuri byona nitwetwa kuba 
hamwe na Kristo. Buri kaire buri omwe 
aine kweijutsya ati “nyowe ningyenda 
na Yesu!” “Nintoora guuha naaba ntaine 
Yesu, kaniwe burabo…naba ntari 
n’ogwo, Rugaba magara.”

Kristo nayeta nyowe naiwe, anti 
“nkuratira” hatariho kureeba enyima 
n’okuramatira ahaby’ensi. Kristo 
naatugira ati “omwana w’omuntu tagira 
n’ahi okuta orubaju” ekirikumanyisa 
ngu tihariho mwanya gumwe ngu 
okwe niyo ari; Kristo ari hoona, 
omuri byona. Ah’ori hoona, omuka 

yawe, omwishomero, ahamurimo 
gwawe, omumuhanda, noyetwa 
okubuzya amakuru marungi ga Kristo 
omumiteekateekyere, omumigambire, 
n’omumikorere yawe.

Okukuratira Kristo nikimanyisa 
okutsigaho ebyo ebitaine kakwate 
n’obuheereza, n’ebyo ebyaakubaasa 
kukuhuzya nari kukuhabisa. Noteekwa 
kuba oyeteekateekire okuhayo 
byona (abanyabuzaare, emikago, 
amashemererwa g’ensi, eitungo, 
n’ebindi byona), nangwa n’amagara 
gawe. Manya n’entumwa zikatsigaho 
byona zaakuratira Mukama, haza 
yaaziha byona, hamwe n’amagara 
gatarihwaho. Omukuratsi wa Kristo 
ashemereire kuba ayeteekateekire 
kuhakanisibwa, kushekyeererwa, 
kuhiiganisibwa, nangwa n’okwitwa. 
Abajurizi ba Uganda bakatutsigira 
ekyokureeberaho ky’okuba abakuratsi 
barungi ba Kristo.

Ebintu birungi omunsi omu 
tibyorobi, kwonka nitumanya ngu 
muheru yabyo n’okushemererwa 
n’okunanuka. Okukuratira Mukama 
obumwe nikumanyisa okukora 
ebitarikwetegyerezibwa omumaisho 
g’ensi. Eky’okureeberaho, obusaserdooti 
n’obunyadiini nibumanyisa okwesaasira 
eby’amaka, n’ebyensi. Abamonaaki 
bo kandi, nibatuura omukwehereera, 
n’okwesaasira eby’ensi, batarikushohora 
aheeru y’omwanya gwabo (monastery). 
Nibeehara amagyenyi, enfu, n’obundi 
bujunaanizibwa obw’omuka owabo 
(shana okuziika abazaire kwonka 
nikwo kurikwikirizibwa). Omumakuru 
Marungi g’erizooba, Kristo naatutaisa 
okugira za rwekwatso nk’okuziika 

abafu, n’okusiibura abanyabuzaare. 
Ngu tihariho oba yaakwatsire 
enfuka, akahiinga nareeba enyima, 
oshemereire obukama bwa Ruhanga. 
Weena okuratira Kristo, tagaruza 
bigyere nyima! Abantu baingi 
nibareeba okukurata Kristo, n’okukora 
ebi akunda n’ekintu ekirikutaahataaha 
omubugabe bwabo. Manya obugabe 
oburikukirayo oburungi n’obwo 
obw’okugyenda n’ebya Mukama. 
Abanyankore nibagira ngu eki okunda 
kikunagisa eky’okwaitse. Omunsi 
omu tihariho kiconco ekirikukira 
ekyo eki Ruhanga aheereza. Haza 
ekyo nikyo tushemereire kwitanira. 
Ebikuru ebi tushemereire kusherura 
n’amagara, omuhanda ogu tutwara 
ahamagara gatahwaho, n’amazima 
agatwebembera obutahaba. Haza 
ebyo byona nitubishanga omuri Kristo. 
Nitweshongora ngu “omuhanda, 
amagara n’amazima tubishanga 
omuri Yesu; abo boona ababa bataine 
magara, bagashanga omuri Yesu.” 
Katwehare ebyo byona ebyakubaasa 
kutuhabisa bikakingira eiraka rya 
Kristo omumagara gaitu. Hariho ekindi 
kyeshongoro ngu “obwa Batismu 
tukarahira okufuruka Sitaane, tukanga 
n’ebikorwa byona ebitutwara omububi. 
Omuhanda twena tuhe gumwe, nigwo 
ogw’Omukama Yesu…”

Mutaahi wangye, noyenda kukuratira 
Kristo? Nk’oku ekyeshongoro kimwe 
kirikugira, “Nyowe ningyenda nawe, 
nyowe ningyenda na Yesu.”

Mukama agume naiwe    

Fr. Darius Magunda
Chaplain AMDA

Obutumwa bwa Sande Y’Ikumi N’ishatu, 
Omwaka C 29.05.2022

CHAPLAIN’S REFLECTIONS
FR. DARIUS MAGUNDA, AMDA CHAPLAIN 

Okukuratira Kristo 
1 Abagabe 19:16b, 19-21; Abagalatiya 5: 1, 13-18; Luka 9: 51-62



I greet you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.

I take this opportunity on behalf of the AMDA Exec-
utive Committee and on my own
behalf to welcome you to this monthly Sunday 
Mass.
On a special note, I welcome our Chief Guest Her 
Excellency Jessica Rose Epel Alupo,
the Vice President of the Republic of Uganda to 
AMDA. I would like to o�er you our
most sincere congratulations upon the assumption 
of your new responsibilities as the
Vice President of this great republic. We at AMDA 
pledge our support and look forward
to productive cooperation between AMDA and 
your o�ce. AMDA has a pool of
professionals in all �elds who are able to provide 
you technical support as you execute
your duties.
I thank members from Nyabwina parish for ably 
mobilizing many members in and
outside AMDA to attend our mass today and gener-
ously contributing resources towards
the completion of our Rubaga house.
As earlier communicated in these pages, this year’s 
caravan will be held from 2 nd to 4 th
September 2022 in the greater Butare Parish in 
Buhweju district. We shall have an
o�cial launch of the Caravan on July 01, 2022 at 
Club 400, Bukoto. The budget for the
caravan is Ug.Shs.128, 970,000. I appeal to all mem-
bers to support this activity and to
contribute generously to make this year’s caravan a 

success.
I appreciate the teams that worked hard this month 
to have the following activities
implemented successfully;
� On 23 rd June 2022, we held a farewell party for 
nine deacons who completed their
studies at St Mary’s National Major Seminary, Gabba. 
We thank these deacons
for the support they have given us as a community 
while at school and wish them
good luck as we await the announcement of their 
ordination.

� Caravan 2022 previsit to Butare parish; some of the 
committee members travelled
to Buhweju to conduct a pre visit for the caravan this 
weekend.
� AMDA Katare: This has been re started today and 
will be running at every Mass. I
encourage all you members in business to bring your 
goods and services to the
same for exhibition and for sale. We are stronger 
together.
Lastly, we shall launch our Seventh Pillar-Environ-
mental Sustainability, in our July
AMDA Mass, animated by the Children and Youths.
I wish you a blessed month ahead

Rukundo egumeho.
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MESSAGE FROM> THE PARISH PRIEST &
NYABWINA PARISH CLERGY

It is with great joy that I greet you as 
we celebrate the annual event, AMDA 
NYABWINA in Kampala. As parishioners of 
Nyabwina Parish who reside in Kampala, 
we come together to thank the Lord for 
the gifts of our lives through this Holy Mass 
which is a sign of unity and fellowship in 
the Lord. 

I appreciate the hard work, the love and 
generosity our parishioners in Kampala 
have demonstrated in supporting the 
vision and mission of AMDA.  This can be 
likened to what we read in the book of Acts 
(4:32) which states, “The whole community 
of believers was one in heart and mind. 
No one claimed private ownership of any 
possessions, but rather they shared all 
things in common”. 

I therefore exhort our parishioners in 
Kampala to continue supporting the 
needs of our Archdiocese inspired the 
Holy Scriptures, “Those who are generous 
increase their riches, and others are 
misers and impoverish themselves. The 
warmhearted soul will prosper, he who 
waters will himself be watered” (Proverbs 
11: 24-25). 

I promise you all my humble prayers for 
your intentions

God bless Mbarara Archdiocese

Fr. Sebastian Muthukattil cmf

Parish Priest, St Claret Parish Nyabwina, 
Sheema district

Email:muthukattilcmf@gmail.com              

Phone No: +256780683116

Fr. Vincent Tumwebaze praises AMDA 
for grooming the youth

We have lived to see great things happen 
and AMDA is one of them. God blessed our 
diocese with great people of great wisdom 
and big hearts.

 AMDA has been blessed with legends 
who have become a strong tower on 
which AMDA Youth have climbed steadily 

and secure. With great role models we shall 
always have great leaders out of AMDA 
youth. 

I am one of the then young people who 
were loved and formed in the great 
school of AMDA, the school of values and 
inspirations. The school presents   lessons, 
demands, acceptance, tolerance and 
support. 

I congratulate Nyabwina parish for taking 
on the mantle of leading this great family 
in prayer and thanksgiving. 

I invoke God’s blessing upon the entire 
AMDA family that God may open the 
heavenly storehouse and bless each 
member with peace, joy and wealth (Deut 
28:12).

 God bless AMDA, God bless Mbarara 
Archdiocese. 

Message from Fr. Thomas Nsaba CMF

Member of the Missionary Congregation 
of the Ministers of the Sick (Camillians)

Nyabwina Parish

It is almost sixty years since the completion 
of Vatican Council II (1962-65). Through 
this council the laity were invited to 
participate more in the life of the Church 
(Lumen Gentium 31).  As a result, we have 
seen active participation of the faithful in 
the matters of the church, it is no longer an 
affair of only the clergy.

AMDA has in a special manner provided 
a valuable platform through which the 
faithful of Mbarara Archdiocese continue 
to exercise their obligations to the 
diocese, despite staying far from home.  
AMDA has proven that distance is not an 
excuse for passivity in the matters of one’s 
diocese/parish. It has become a source of 
inspiration and encouragement to many 
dioceses. AMDA family, you are the salt 
and light of the earth as our Lord puts it in 
Mathew 5:13-14.

May AMDA continue to shine and be a 
platform through which the Christians 
practice communion, participation and 
mission. 

Message from Rev. Fr. Peter 
Owakubariho

Member of the Missionary Congregation 
of the Ministers of the Sick (Camillians)

Nyabwina Parish

Brethren, it gives me great joy to 
congratulate AMDA Nyabwina Parish as we 
animate mass for the greater AMDA family 
with H.E Jessica Alupo, The Vice President, 
Republic of Uganda as the Guest of Honor.

I express my profound gratitude towards 
the entire AMDA family for your support 
during my ordination that took place on 
27th December 2022 in Masindi, Hoima 
Diocese. A big team headed by Dr. Stavia 
Turyahabwe and Mr Patrick Mutambi 
witnessed my ordination and later 
attended my thanksgiving mass. 

As a parish God has blessed us with many 
people in different vocations especially 
religious life. We have many priests and 
religious nuns who are born from this 
parish, something we celebrate and take 
as an exceptional blessing. The Claretian 
Missionaries where I belong have fostered 
these blessings in taking care of the parish’s 
spiritual needs. Special appreciation to Fr. 
Sabastian Muthukattil, our Parish Priest for 
being a good shepherd.

Thanks to the AMDA chaplain, Fr. Darius 
Magunda for the good work in serving 
AMDA.

To AMDA leadership, I pray for God’s 
blessing and guidance upon you all. 

God bless AMDA, God bless Nyabwina 
Parish, God bless Mbarara Archdiocese.

Dear AMDA members,
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The Guest of Honor, the Main celebrant, the 
AMDA Chairman, ladies and gentlemen. 

A brief history of St. Claret Parish Nyabwina

 St. Claret Parish Nyabwina started in 1998 
when it was curved out of Mushanga 
Parish. It is located in Masheruka Sub-
county, Sheema District,

Since its inception it has had five Parish 
Priests namely:  Fr. Posiano Buryaho (1998 
-2000), Fr. Fredrick Turiyo Ndebesa (2000-
2003), Fr. Celestine Mahirane (2003- 2005), 
Fr. Thomas Perikilackat (2004- 2013), 
Fr. Joy Joseph (2013-2016), Fr. Thadeus 
Awchomba (2017- 2021) and Fr. Sabastian 
Muthukatti (2021 to date). 

In 2004, the retired Archbishop of 
Mbarara Arch Diocese, His Grace Paul K. 
Bakyenga sent priests from the Claretian 
congregation to the parish who have 
done a wonderful job of shepherding 
God’s flock. It was from this congregation 
that the name St. ‘Claret’ was added to 
Nyabwina Parish.  

Education Development 

We have two secondary schools, St. 
John’s S.S Nyabwina and St. Thomas S.S in 
Nyabwina and Rubare Centres respectively. 
We have six primary schools and private 
nursery schools. 

Spiritual Development

We are glad to have four priests 
and sixteen religious from 
different congregations. The 
priests are: Fr. Pascal Ntaraki 
(Apostles of Jesus), Fr. Vincent 
Tumwebaze (Rwenyaga Parish 
priest) Fr. Thomas Nsaba Musabe 
(Claretian), Fr. Peter Owakubariho 
(Camilian).

Health and Wellness

We are blessed with St. Claret 
Health Centre located at 
Nyabwina parish which was 
founded the sisters of St. Joseph 
of Tarbes congregation. It handles 
different health cases including 
antenatal care, maternity services, 
immunization, and tooth 

I great you in the name of Jesus Christ

I convey my special thanks to our guest of 
honor, the organizing committee, clergy, 
nuns, esteemed guests and the entire 
AMDA fraternity.

Nyabwina Parish is located in Sheema 
North constituency covering Masheruka 
sub-county, Masheruka Town Council and 
small parts of Kigarama and kyangyenyi 
sub counties.

The  last time we animated the AMDA mass 
was December 2014, we were about 15 
Parishioners but presently we are 200 on 
our WhatsApp forum.

GORDEN NANKUNDA 

NYABWINA PARISH 
MESSAGE > FROM THE CHAIRMAN 

MESSAGE > FROM NYABWINA AMDA COORDINATOR

extraction. It has held various health camps and 
improved health and well-being of our community.

 Economic Empowerment, Environmental Protection

 We have provided financial literacy to our 
parishioners on how they can run income 
generating projects. We have encouraged them to 
join the available SACCOs and embrace government 
Programs such as the Parish Development Model 
(PDM) through which they can be empowered 
economically.

Future Programmes 
• We intend to mobilize funds to stock schools’ 

libraries and rehabilitate the structures.
• To mobilize funds to acquire anew vehicle for 

our parish
• To buy a plot in Mbarara for our parish so that 

it supplements our incomes
• Formation of new catechists
• Creation of new Hiikas for administrative 

purposes
• Focus on activities to improve the welfare of 

youth, women and children
• Face lifting Centre churches

I thank the AMDA chairman for giving our parish 
this opportunity and thank you for the unity AMDA 
has fostered in our Archdiocese. I thank the AMDA 
coordinator for our parish for the continued love 
and support to our parish. To my dear parishioners, 
thank you for travelling long distances to this end.  
All invited guests thank you for gracing this event.

 Lastly, thank you our guest of honor for blessing this 
occasion with your presence. I wish you all journey 
mercies.

The numbers have grown because of 
transparency in leadership and emphasis 
on seven pillars of AMDA, which are: 
Spiritual Development, Education, Health 
& wellness, Leadership development, 
Environmental Protection, Unity, Economic 
empowerment.

Today is a great day in our parish history 
as we animate in this Holy Mass and share 
Eucharist with our guests as brothers and 
sisters in union with Christ Jesus.

Your contribution is Paramount towards 
AMDA Lubaga project development and 
may God bless you richly.

John Patrick Mutambi
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PREMASS: TWIMUKYE TUBAHIMBISE   
Chrs; Twimukye tubahimbise, Abajurizi ba Yuganda
Twimukye tubahimbise, Abo baiguzi b’omuhanda

1. Enzaranwa z’ensi Yuganda.
Egi diini zikagifeera,
Omu iguru mbwenu Ruhanga,
Nimureeba, Mutunga – Beera

2. Enanga twiteere, zigambe:
Tubahaise nizijumeera;
Obwiguro, twena tugambe,
Tubahaise nibunihiira

3. Abeevugi b’ensi bahimbe,
Amahaiso nibagacooka:
Emanzi baihaise buriijo,
Omuhimbo gutabahooka

4. Abaitirwa – diini kibaita,
Nyakugyanga, akakazaara:
Eshagama yaabo, nibaitwa,
Egyo diini ekagibyara

5. Abaitira-dini ngu neefa,
Baginyeetsa, bagiramuura;
Egyo mbibo etooma, ebyeirwe,
Tibariija bakagikuura

6. Muranga neesiima Yuganda
Okuzaara nyamanzi zeera;
Ediini ya Yesu bazaarwa,
Tugikwate butarereera

PROCESSION:TWESIIME YAIMWE (Sr. Theresa 
Kantarikira) 

Chrs;  Twesiime yaimwe Abanya Uganda twena   
 ahabw’egi diini ya Yezu

1.  Ediini katorika nyamazima, 
Ekaruga ahari Kristu buzima 

2.  Enyegyesa ehamire nyamazima, 
Ekabanza na Kristu buzima

3.  Akagishururira entumwa ze buzima; 
Bagyegyesa n’omuhimbo buzima 

4.  Omusingye gwayo ni Yezu mazima, 
N’obuhamizo bwayo ni Yezu buzima. 

5.  Okwikiriza kwaitu twena nyamazima, 
kukomoka ahari Yezu buzima 

6.  Haza naitwe tumutoreze mazima; 

Ediini ye tugirangane omu bantu

ENTRANCE: MWIJE TUGITAAHE NYARUKA

Chrs;  Mwije tugitaahe Nyaruka 
 Ya Nyakubaho, Mwena mwije, 
 Mwije tugitahe neifubo, 
 Na rukundo mpango, Mwena mwije.

1.  Mwamureeba Bwera bwaitu naagigaruka! 
Yaija baamaraika naitwe twashaashanuka.

1. Ruhanga omunyambabazi – mwije, 
Naatwakiira weeza – mwena mwije.

2. Aine Rukundo mpango – mwije, 
N’embabazi se ninyingi – mwena mwije.

3. Emitima yaitu bambe – mwije, Yoona k’eshashaanukye – 
mwena mwije.

4. Imwe batungi booro – mwije, 
toshorora bambe – mwena mwije.

5. Twena tugitahe – mwije,  
tubagane rukundo – mwena mwije.

6. Bambe tashoroora – mwije, 
naatwakiira twena – mwena mwije.

7. Amaraka gaitu twena – mwije, 
ganihiire n’einuzi – mwena mwije

KYRIE: MISSA BREVIS IN G MAJOR  

Kyrie eleison Kyrie eleison x2
Christe eleison Christe eleison x2
Kyrie eleison Kyrie eleison x2

GLORIA: EKITIINWA YAIWE
Leader:  Ekitiinwa kibe omu iguru ahari Ruhanga!   
All: N’obusingye bube omunsi, aha bantu abasiimwa 
Ruhanga. 
Chrs. Ekitiinwa yaiwe n’ekya Nyakubaho
 2. Nitukuhaisa, nitukusiima, nitukuramya, nitukuhimbisa
3. Nitukusingiza, nitukusingiza ahabw’ekitiinwa kyaawe 
kiingi.
4. Mukama Ruhanga omugabe weiguru, Ruhanga 
omushoboorozi wa byoona.
5. Mukama mwana omwe nyamunegyere, Yezu Kristo.
6. Mukama Ruhanga Kataama ka Ruhanga mwene Patri.
7. Iwe oihaho ebibi by’ensi, otusaasire.
8. Iwe oihaho ebibi by’ensi, yakiira okweshengyereza 
kwaitu.
9. Iwe oshutami aha buryo bwa sho, otusaasire.

ORDER OF HYMNS

AMDA MASS PROGRAM 
NYABWINA PARISH 

ON SUNDAY 26TH JUNE 2022
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10. Manya niiwe, manya niiwe, wenka omuhikiriire niiwe 
Mukama wenka.
11. Niiwe wenka ori ahaiguru ya byoona, Yezu Kristo.
12. Hamwe na Mutima Orikwera omu kitiinwa kya Ruhanga 
Patri, AMIINA

 FIRST READING: 1 KINGS 19:16B, 19-21

Nyakubaho akagambira Eliya ati: Osiigye Elisha mwene 
Shafati owa Abelimehoola amajuta, abe omurangi w’okuza 
omu mwanya gwawe. 
Eliya atyo arugayo, ashanga Elisha mwene Shafati 
naahingisa entemakumi abiri na ina, zikomeraine ibiri-
ibiri zimuri omu maisho; kandi we aine ikumi na ibiri 
ezirikuhereerukayo. Eliya ku aba naamurabaho, akwata 
omunagiro gwe agumujweka. Elisha atyo atsigaho 
ente, airuka akuratiire Eliya, amugira at: Ndeka, mbanze 
nnywegyere tata na maawe, ndagane nabo, haza 
nkukuratire. Eliya amugira ati: Irooko ogarukyeyo. Mbwenu 
shi waareeba naakugira nta? Elisha atyo areka kumukurata, 
atwara ezo nte zikomeraine ibiri-ibiri, aziita, aziteekyesa 
emigamba yaazo, azigaburira abantu, barya. Bwanyima 
aimuka, akurata Eliya; aba omugaragwa we.

MEDITATION: Responsorial Psalm – Psalms 16:1-2, 5, 7-8, 

9-10, 11

R. (cf. 5a) You are my inheritance, O Lord.

1 Keep me, O God, for in you I take refuge;
2 I say to the LORD, “My Lord are you.
O LORD, my allotted portion and my cup,

you it is who hold fast my lot.”

R. You are my inheritance, O Lord.

7 I bless the LORD who counsels me;
even in the night, my heart exhorts me.

8 I set the LORD ever before me;
with him, at my right hand, I shall not be disturbed.

R. You are my inheritance, O Lord.

9 Therefore my heart is glad and my soul rejoices,
my body, too, abides in confidence
10 because you will not abandon my soul to the 
netherworld,
nor will you suffer your faithful one to undergo 
corruption.

R. You are my inheritance, O Lord.

11 You will show me the path to life,
fullness of joys in your presence,
the delights at your right hand forever.

R. You are my inheritance, O Lord.

2ND READING: GALATIANS 5:1, 13-18

Kristo akatwiha omu buhuuku ngu tugire obusingye; 
n’ahabw’ekyo muhame, murekye kugaruka omu nkomo 
y’obuhuuku.
Mbwenu banyaruganda, mukeeterwa obugabe ; kwonka 
obwo bugabe bwanyu mutabuhindura orwekwatso 
rw’okukora eby’okwetenga kw’omubiri, kureka mugume 
muheerezane nimukundana. Manya eiteeka ryona 
rihikiiririzibwa omu kigambo kimwe eki: Kunda mutaahi 
waawe nk’oku oyekunda. Kwonka ku muraabe nimurumana, 
kandi nimushonshomerana, mwerinde mutamaranaho. 
Nimbagambira nti: Mugume mugyende nimwebemberwa 
Mutima, haza obwo nibwo mutarihaazya ebyetengwa 
omubiri. Ahabw’okuba ebi omubiri gwetenga birwanisa 
Mutima; n’ebi Mutima ayenda birwanisa omubiri. Manya 
byombi birwanisana, ngu mutakaakora ebi murikwenda. 
Kwonka ku muba mwebembeirwe Mutima, muba 
mutarikutegyekwa iteeka.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION: 
ALLELUIA IMWE BAHEREZA BANYAKUBAHO MWE\
Alleluia Alleluia Alleluia, Imwe Bahereza banya’ Kubaho mwe

1.  Nimumusingize, mumusingize
 Muhimbise eiziina rya Nyakubaho. 
2. Eiziina rya Nyakubaho rihimbisibwe,
 Okwiha hati n’ebiro byona. 
3. Eizina rya Nyakubaho rihimbisibwe,
 Okuruga Burugwa-izooba 
 Okuhika Burengyerwa-izooba. 

GOSPEL : LUKE 9:51-62
Y’obunaku bwa Yezu bw’okutwarwa omu iguru ku bwairiire 
haihi, yaamariirira kuza Yeruzalemu, yaayohereza entumwa 
kumwebembera. Batyo baimutsya orugyendo, baaza omu 
kyaro kya Samariya kumuteguurira, kwonka abaayo baayanga 
kumwakiira, ngu ahabw’okuba akaba naaza Yeruzalemu. 
Abatendekwa be, Yakobo na Yohaana, ku baakireebire, 
baamugira bati: Mukama waitu, nooyenda ngu turagiire 
omuriro gurugye omu iguru gubacwekyereze? Atyo 
yaahinduka yaabateisa. Mpaho baaza omu kindi kyaro.
Ku baabaire nibagyenda, baabugana omushaija, yaagira Yezu 
ati: Niinyija kukuratira ahu oraaze hoona. Yezu amugarukamu 
ati: Zaamuha zigira amaaya, n’enyonyi z’omu kaabunga zigira 
ebyashuri, kwonka Omwana w’omuntu tagira n’ah’okuta 
orubaju. 
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There might be people who laugh at 
us or who disagree with us when 
we try to live as Jesus asks us to. 
We are called to follow Jesus in our 
words and actions always. 

1

26/06/2022

LUKE 9:51-62
JESUS IS CALLING US TO FOLLOW HIM

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME YEAR C

Liturgy Bulletin
Children’s

How would you feel if you 
had to leave home and you 
weren’t able to say 
goodbye to those you love? 
And if you weren’t sure 
when you’d see your loved 
ones again?

We know that it is not 
always easy to follow 
Jesus. It can be hard to 
love others and to treat 
all people as we would 
wish to be treated.

behind and you didn’t 
know where you’d be 
sleeping tonight?

Another man says he 
will follow Jesus, but 
first he wants to go and 
say goodbye to his 
friends and family. 
Jesus says there’s no 
time for that, and if  he is 
serious about following 
him, the man must 
come straight away. 

Today hear how Christ 
Jesus, calls us to follow 
Him and to live our lives 
as He wants us to.  

To the first person, 
Jesus says that there will 
be nowhere comfortable 
to stay on their journey. 
He must travel and isn’t 
sure where he will end 
up sleeping each night. 

How would you feel if you 
had to leave your home 

It's

JESUS
Sweet to follow
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There might be people who laugh at 
us or who disagree with us when 
we try to live as Jesus asks us to. 
We are called to follow Jesus in our 
words and actions always. 

Dorothy Atuhaire Ssonko
Oratorio Teacher  
Mob: +256 775 262 394 / +256 756 742 525

2 Watch UCTV 
every SUNDAY 
12:00PM &
 4:00PM UGANDA CATHOLIC TELEVISION

Jesus, help us to follow you 
and to reach out in help to 
all who are in need, so that 
through us they may know 
your love. Amen. 

PRAYER

MEMORY VERSE

Luke 9:60;
You go and proclaim the 
Kingdom of  God

How would you feel if you 
had to leave home and you 
weren’t able to say 
goodbye to those you love? 
And if you weren’t sure 
when you’d see your loved 
ones again?

We know that it is not 
always easy to follow 
Jesus. It can be hard to 
love others and to treat 
all people as we would 
wish to be treated.

behind and you didn’t 
know where you’d be 
sleeping tonight?

Another man says he 
will follow Jesus, but 
first he wants to go and 
say goodbye to his 
friends and family. 
Jesus says there’s no 
time for that, and if  he is 
serious about following 
him, the man must 
come straight away. 

Today hear how Christ 
Jesus, calls us to follow 
Him and to live our lives 
as He wants us to.  

To the first person, 
Jesus says that there will 
be nowhere comfortable 
to stay on their journey. 
He must travel and isn’t 
sure where he will end 
up sleeping each night. 

How would you feel if you 
had to leave your home 

5TH JUNE 

All powerful God, you are present in the 
universe and in the smallest of  your 
creatures. 

You embrace with your tenderness all 
that exists. Pour out upon us the power 
of  your love, that we may protect life and 
beauty.

Fill us with your peace, that we may live 
as brothers and sisters, harming no one. 

O God of  the poor, help us to rescue the 
abandoned and forgotten of  this earth, 
so precious in your eyes.

Bring healing to our lives, that we may 
protect the world and not prey on it, 

that we may sow beauty, not pollution 
and destruction. 

Touch the hearts of  those who look only 
for gain at the expense of  the poor and 
the earth.

Teach us to discover the worth of  each 
thing, to be filled with awe and 
contemplation, to recognize that we are 
profoundly united 

with every creature as we journey 
towards your infinite light. 

We thank you for being with us each day. 
Encourage us, we pray, in our struggle, 

for justice, love and peace. AMEN

In the name of  the father…….

Together let’s care for mother earth. 
One Earth for all.

INTERNATIONAL EARTH DAY: 

A PRAYER FOR OUR EARTH
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Yezu yaagira ondiijo ati: Nkuratira! Onu yaamugarukamu 
ati: Ndeka mbanze nze kuziika tata. Yezu ati: Reka abafiire 
babe nibo baaziika abafu baabo; ekyawe n’okugyenda 
okabuzya amakuru g’obukama bwa Ruhanga.
N’ondiijo yaamugira ati: Mukama wangye, niinyija 
kukukuratira, kwonka banza ondekye nze kuragana 
n’ab’owaitu. Yezu yaamugira ati: Tihariho n’omwe okwata 
ekyoma ky’okuhingisa, akahinga naareeba enyima, 
oshemereire obukama bwa Ruhanga.
  
CREED: RECITE
NINYIKIRIZA RUHANGA OMWE 
 1. Patri omushoboorozi wa byoona, omuhangi w’eiguru 

n’ensi
2. Ebireebeka n’ebitareebeka
 Ninyikiriza na Mukama omwe Yezu Kristu
3. Omwana omwe nyamunegyere owa Ruhanga
 Owazairwe Ishe okwiha akare koona
4. Ruhanga wa Ruhanga, kyererezi kya kyererezi
5. Ruhanga buzima wa Ruhanga buzima
6. Nyakuzaarwa atahangirwe, ow’entuura emwe na Ishe
7. Owaakoreirwemu byona
 Ahabwaitu abantu n’ahabw’okuturokora
8. Akaruga omu iguru, yatoora omubiri
 Ogwatonzirwe Mutima Muhikiriire, omuri Bikira Mariya
9. Yaaba omuntu x3
10. Yaabambwa ahabwaitu, obwa Ponsio Pilato
11. Yaareebesibwa enaku, yaafa, yaaziikwa
 Haza yaazooka aha izooba rya kashatu
12. Nk’oku kyabaire kihandiikirwe
13. Yaatemba omu iguru, ashutami aha buryo bwa Ishe
 Reero kandi n’ow’okugaruka n’ekitiinisa
 Kushoboorora abahuriire n’abafiire
 N’obutware bwe tiburihera
14. Ninyikiriza na Mutima Muhikirire
 Mukama Rugaba-magara
 Okomooka ahari Patri na Mwana
15. Oramibwa akahimbisibwa hamwe na Patri na Mwana
 Nuwe yagambiise abarangi
16. Ninyikiriza n’Eklezia emwe, erikwera, Katolika
 Eyatandikiire aha Ntumwa
17. Niinyatura Batisimu emwe ey’okusaasira ebibi
 Ntegyereize n’okuzooka kw’abafiire
 Hamwe n’amagara g’obusingye oburiija
 Amiina, Amiina, Amiina 

PETITIONS: 
Twakishaba ayi Mukama, Ayi Mukama otuhurire
God the Father, hear our prayers Hear us, God the Son, 
Holy Spirit, hear our prayers, Mercy on Your people 
Lord!

OFFERTORY:

CHILDREN: BRINGING IN THE SHIEVES 

1. Sowing in the morning, sowing seeds of kindness; 
Sowing in the noontide and the dewy eve. Waiting for 
the harvest and the time of reaping; We shall come 
rejoicing bringing in the sheaves.

//Bringing in the sheaves, bringing in the sheaves; We shall 
come rejoicing bringing in the sheaves// x2

2. Sowing in the sunshine, sowing in the shadows; 
Fearing neither clouds nor winter’s chilling breeze, 
By and by the harvest and the labour ended; We shall 
come rejoicing bringing in the sheaves.

3. Going forth with weeping sowing for the master; 
Though the loss sustained our Spirit often grieves. 
When our weeping is over, he will bid us welcome;   
We shall come rejoicing bringing in the sheaves.

YOUTH: EE BABA TWALETA ZAWADI ZETU

Chrs; Ee Baba twaleta zawadi zetu, 
 Ee Baba twaomba uzipokee x2
 Japoni kidogo sana, ewe Baba
 Twakusihi sana, Baba uzipokee x2

1. Mkate na divai ewe Baba 
Twaomba uzipokee x2

2. Na pia nafsi zetu ewe Baba
Twaomba uzipokee x2

3. Nahizi fedha zetu ewe Baba
Twaomba uzipokee x2

4. Nahizi sala zetu ewe Baba
Twaomba uzipokee x2

WOMEN: TOORA NYAMUHANGA  
Chr; Toora Nyamuhanga, yakiira muruhura ekitambo 

ky’erizooba Nyamuhanga, Omugaati toora 
n’egyo viini reeba, Nikyo Kitambo ky’oburokozi 
Nyamuhanga x2 

1.  Eshaara zeitu yeiwe Muruhuura, 
 Zishorongye n’ekitambo owa Ruhanga. 
2. Magara gaitu yeiwe Muruhura,
 Ahari Tateitwe Yezu omutusiimire. 
3.  Maria Nyina Yezu kandi Nyineitwe, 
 Ekitambo ky’Omwana waawe kitugasire twena. 
4.  Rukundo y’abantu ogyeze Tateitwe, 
 Ekitambo kyaitu Tataitwe kikuheise Ekitiinwa. 

MEN: EGOME (Wakana Jean Bosco)

Chr;  Egome, egome, birakwiye ko nanje

ORDER OF HYMNS
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 Nshikanira, Imana yampaye vyose.
1. Yarandemy’ingir’umuntu ndabishima,

Yarankunz’iranzigama ndabishima.
2. Yarampaye abavyeyi ndabishima

Yarampaye abagenzi ndabishima
3. Nararway’irantabara ndabishima

Ngo ncumur’irantabara ndabishima
4. yaranpay’ijambo ryayo ndabishima

Iramp’ubuzima bwayo, ndabishima.
5. Yanyerets’inzira nzinza ndabishima

Yam’imbwira ukuri nyakwo ndabishima.
6. Ngeze ngaha kukw’inkunda ndabishima

Kandi yam’indina’inabi ndabishima.

PROCESSION: YAKIIRA EGI MITOIJO (T. Busingye) 

1. Tutware emitoijo yaitu, tugitware aha Rutaari, 
Tugitoije na rukundo, Yezu waitu tumuhimbise

Chrs: Yakiira egi mitoijo Nyamuhanga    
 eyaareetw’ abaana baawe x2
2. Ebitungwa byaitu byona, ebitutungire tweena 

Mukama Rugaba waitu, niwe yaabituhaire
3. Abakaira kyo nimwije, nimushotooka n’emitoijo, 

Mugitware aha Rutaari, mutari kugonoonwa 
4. Ayi Rugaba Kazooba, oyakiire ebi twareeta, 

Obyakiire nk’ekitambo, ky’Abeli’Omwana waawe
5. Na kakye na kahango koona, twakahayo nitukusiima 

Kandi twihire omunda, na rukundo eshugaine
6. Twabitoija n’omuhimbo, twakukwatsa ebyaitu byona, 

Kututwara Bweranyangi, twena tukakwehitsya

SANCTUS: MISSA MAYOT (EASY MASS) (Fr. Okello) 

Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus 
Dominus Deus, Deus Deus 
Sabaoth Sanctus Sanctus Sanctus  

Dominus Deus Dominus Deus 
Sabaoth Pleni Sunt Coeli, 
Pleni Sunt Coeli, 
Sunt Coeli Sunt Coeli et terra Gloria tua.  

Hosanna Hosanna, 
Hosanna Hosanna in excelsis //2  
Benedictus, Benedictus qui venit qui venit
In nomine domine //2

Hosanna …………

PROCLAMATION OF FAITH: 
Katwature eibanga ryokwikiriza Kristo akaafa, Kristo 

akazooka Kristo oryagaruka

OUR FATHER: RECITE

AGNUS DEI: MWANA KONDO (Fr. OKELLO)
//Mwana kondo, Mwana kondo wa Mungu, unaye wondoa, 

dhambi za dunia, Mwana kondo, utuhurumie, tuhurumie 
(Mwana) Mwana kondo utuhurumie tuhurumie//x2

Alto: Mwana kondo wa Mungu, 
All: Mwana kondo wa Mungu 
unaye wondoa, dhambi, dhambi za dunia 

T&B: Mwana kondo wa Mungu, unaye wondoa dhambi za 
dunia utujalie Amani, (Utujalie) Amani Amani

All: (utujalie) Amani Amani, (utujalie) Amani Amani, (utujalie) 
Amani Amani, (utujalie) Amani Amani, (utujalie) Amani 
Amani, Amani Amani, utujalie Amani Amani

 

COMMUNION: EE KAIJE YEZU
 1.  Ee ngugwo yaija (2) 

Omusaserdooti amwine, Kaije, kaije…
2.  Ee twamutunga, ee kandi twamunywana, 

Twanywana na Yezu nkunzi; Kaije, kaije
3.  Ee twamuriire, ee kandi twamunywire, 

Twatunga weena nkunzi, Kaije, kaije…  
4.  Ee ka tumwehe, ee Yezu ka tukwehe, 

Omu mitima yaitu twena, Kaije, kaije.. 
5.  Ee Yezu ori rukundo, ee Yezu okunda abantu, 

Okatukunda twena nkunzi, Kaije, kaije  

OMWEGYESA ARI HANU (B. MUBANGIZI)
1. Oije hanu munyabushoberwa,

Omwegyesa ari hanu nakweeta.
Oije hanu nyamushemererwa,
Omwegyesa ari hanu nakweeta.

Chr; Nakweeta buzima nakweeta
 Omwegyesa ari hanu nakweeta
2. Nakweeta Yezu, muhanda muzima,

Omwegyesa ari hanu nakweeta.
Naahaka boona mutanaga nyima,
Omwegyesa ari hanu nakweeta.

3. Wamushenga Yezu nibwo bunanuki,
Omwegyesa ari hanu nakweeta.
Wayehara Yezu nibwo buhemuki,
Omwegyesa ari hanu nakweeta.

4. Oije munyanjara nakuriisa,
Omwegyesa ari hanu nakweeta.
Oije munyairiho nakunyweisa,
Omwegyesa ari hanu nakweeta.
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5. Obusaasi noija naabuhumuza,
Omwegyesa ari hanu nakweeta.
Obwo nyabirungi nabikwijuza,
Omwegyesa ari hanu nakweeta.

6. Omurinzi mwekwase nakuriinda,
Omwegyesa ari hanu nakweeta.
Omuhanda gw’enyanja nagutinda,

EKARISTIA NI CHAKULA

Chrs. {Ekaristia ni chakula, chakula cha uzima wa milele
 Ee mkate wa Mbinguni, shibisha roho zetu} x2
1. Yesu Mwokozi kashuka chini kwetu, tukampokee
2. Maumbo haya ni mwili wake Yesu, twakiri sote
3. Yesu mpenzi pokea moyo wangu, na mimi wako
4. Ninakupenda kuliko nafsi yangu, Mwokozi wangu
5. Nakuabudu ee Mungu wangu mwenye, heri ya mbingu

ABU LOKASUBAN
1. Abu Lokasuban ijuk apedor, apedor,

apedor, apedor na X2  
Siri kere oni imenit ajie, ajie, ajie lo
Erai kere ajie lationa noi noi X2

2. Abu Lokasuban ijuk agogong X2 (na)
3. Abu Lokasuban ijuk emoyo X2 (lo)
4. Abu Lokasuban ijuk atitingu, X2 (na)
5. Abu Lokasuban ijuk amina

THANKS GIVING: ABAFEERA DIINI (B. K. Mubangizi)
Chrs; Tubasiimwe twena imwe bakundwa mwena, 

amamanzi g’omuhangi g’obuganzi; muri bwera mbwenu, 
nimumureeba Yezu, mukajweka n’ebirunga by’obumanzi

1.  Abafeera diini, mukenda mwena kwera: mpaho 
mwagifeera mutaine na butiini 

2.  Abaronde-biitsi bakaija baabacwera kandi baabateera 
bataine bwamushinja 

3.  Emigango yoona bakenda ku ebasaasa: haza mwabibaasa 
eby’okugagwa kwina 

4.  Abaronda-biitsi bakaija n’ebibootsya, mwabikunda 
mwasya abandi mwaitwa bwitsi

5.  Ebisyo bihango emanzi mwabiteerwa, mwafa n’obuhiirwa, 
abaitsi baine rwango

6.  Mukama wa byona emanzi yaabatoora, mwagitwarwa 
bwera, niyo mutuura mwena

RUBAGA PROJECT:NKUSIIMENTA NTA 
NYAMUHANGA  
Chrs; Nkusiime nta Nyamuhanga , Nkusiime nta 
Taata, Ahabw’ebirungi byona, Ebi waantoraniire. 
1. Mukama okankunda, Wampanga omu kyeshusha 

kyawe, Mbwenu reeba naija reka nkusiime
2. Mukama okakunda, Wancunguza eshagarna 

Y’ omwana waawe, Mbwenu reeba naija reka nkusiime 
3. Manya nyowe okundi tiinyine, Eky’ okukusiimisa 

Ompe Mutima waawe, Ampindure busya

UMURYANGO WAAWE WOSE
Umuryango waawe wose, (akira mwami) 
Uzanye amaturo meza, uyashime kumeza yaawe, 
Tugutuye umutima mwiza. 

1. Amahanga yose yisi, arashima kurirurema, 
Dawe ineeza watugiriye, ntungahweme kuyitugirira. 

2. Amahanga yose yisi, arashima kukurata, 
Kandi natwe Imana Rugira, tugutuye ibyo dutunze. 

3. Tugutuye imirimo yisi, tugutuye nibishimo, Tugutuye 
nibidushafuza, tukwihayo twese udufashe

RECESSION: NI MUNKURATE 

1. Mukama waitu ku yaabaire naayegyesa 
Yaayeta abantu b’okuguma nibagyenda nawe. 

2. Omwana w’ Omuntu tagira haaraara 
Baitu bakaikiriza kuguma nawe. 

3. Eby’ okugyesha byo ka nibingi 
Kwonka abagyesi ka nibo bakye. 

4. Baryabareebera aha mikorere n’emitwarize yaanyu, 
Sho imwe ow’ omu iguru aheebwe ekitiinwa
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Introduction

Mushanga co-operative savings and credit 
society limited is a member founded, member 
owned, member used and member controlled 
financial institution that was registered with 
the Registrar of co-operatives on 16th July 
1981
Mushanga co-operative savings and credit 
society limited belongs to paid up share 
holders who own it and have the final 
authority upon decisions of the society. 
However, members ease their work through 
the Board and Supervisory and Audit 
Committees who are elected at the Annual 
General Assembly (AGM) by and from the 
shareholders themselves

VISION
‘To be the preferred financial institution 
serving a growing, prospering membership 
within Uganda’

MISSION
To mobilize resources and offer demand 
driven quality financial and non-financial 
services to members and other stakeholders 
for improved socio-economic welfare 
MOTTO “Save The Credit Way” (Biika Oguze)

CORE VALUES
Professionalism, Integrity, Creativity, Team 
Work, Unity of Purpose and Quality Services

LOAN PRODUCTS
1. Business – Trade and Commerce
2. Agricultural loan – Commercial farming
3. School fees loan
4. Home improvement loan
5. Emergency loan – Quick Loan (overdraft) 

for emergency cases
6. Bodaboda loan
7. Solar loan
8. Asset financing loan
9. Land title (Kyapa) Loan
10. Permit loan

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
1. Ordinary Savings accounts
2. Sight accounts (Current Accounts)
3. Fixed Deposit accounts
4. Junior Accounts
5. Bill collection accounts
6. Students accounts

E-PRODUCTS
1. M-SACCO Phone banking
2. MTN Mobile Money
3. Agency Banking with Stanbic and 

Centenary Banks

BRANCHES
1. Head Office: Nyamufumura Trading Centre 

along Mbarara/Ishaka Road Sheema 
Town Council

2. Kigarama Branch: Kanyeganyegye Trading 
Centre, Masheruka Town council, Sheema 
District

3. Rwentuha Branch: Rwentuha Trading 
Centre, Rwentuha Town Council Bushenyi 
District

4. Shuuku Branch: Kishabya Trading Centre, 
Shuuku Town council, Sheema District

5. Burere Branch: Nyakashaka Trading 
Centre, Buhweju District

6. St Kagwa Branch: St kagwa Trading 
Centre, Bushenyi District

7. Kabwohe Branch: Kabwohe Intendero 
Town council, Sheema Municipality, 
Sheema District

8. Kyangyenyi Branch: Kakindo Trading 
Centre, Kakindo Town Council Sheema 
District

9. Butare Branch: Akajani Trading Centre, 
Buhweju District

10. Mbarara Branch: Rwebikona T/Centre, 
Kamukuzi Division Mbarara City

11. Marinde Branch: Marinde T/Centre, Engaju 
Subcounty, Buhweju District

OUTREACH CENTRES
1. Bwizibwera Outreach: Bwizibwera-

Rutooma T/council Mbarara District
2. Bihanga Outreach: Standard Trading 

Centre, Bihanga Subcounty, Buhweju 
District

3. Katonya Outreach: Numba Trading Centre, 
Bumbaire Igara Bushenyi District

4. Ntungamo Outreach: Kahunga T/Centre, 
Ntungamo Subcounty, Ntungamo District

MUSHANGA CO-OPERATIVE SAVINGS 
AND CREDIT SOCIETY LIMITED

Contact us 
Mushanga Co-operatives savings and Credit society Limited, Po Box 197, Kabwohe Uganda. Reg No. 3562.  

Tel: 256392910579, E-mail: mushangasacco@gmail.com, mushangasacco@yahoo.com
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